'Tis the season for ten thousand tamales
This month, kids in Northern New Mexico public schools are making vegetable
tamales, and our CWK educators are going above and beyond to make this happen!
Cooking classes are typically a place for family volunteers to shine, but pandemic
restrictions mean we are missing those helping hands. With many young students still
learning the basics of tying, CWK educators are flying solo with fast fingers to tie all
those tamales!
When all is said and done, our amazing staff will have worked with more than 200
classrooms of kids—and helped tie over 10,000 tamales!

Pictured here: Cooking with Kids staff gathered this November for a practice tamales run.

Click here to make your own tamales.

Three cheers for this year's Superchef Dinner—the most
successful one yet!
Together, we raised over $50,000 for Cooking with Kids, providing an
entire year of programming for 500 at-risk public school kids!
Thank you to everyone who made this happen—especially our event
sponsors and volunteer Superchefs! Click to view photos of the event.

A great big THANK YOU to the 2021 Superchef Dinner Event Sponsors!

Someone filled Cooking with Kids' stocking...was it you?
A GENEROUS gift of stock was recently sent to Cooking with Kids, but we don't
know who sent it! (Stock gifts are anonymous unless the donor reaches out
directly.) We would love to thank our mystery donor and welcome them into the
Healthy Futures Society!

From our kitchens to yours...
However and with whomever you celebrate,
have a happy and healthy holiday!
With warmth and gratitude for all your generous support,

Cooking with Kids

Donations Always Welcomed
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